Evolutionary divergence of the truncated growth hormone receptor isoform in its ability to generate a soluble growth hormone binding protein.
The soluble growth hormone binding protein (GHBP), which is encoded by the GH receptor (GHR) gene, is generated by several mechanisms. In rabbits (rb) and humans (h), it is derived by proteolytic cleavage of the full-length membrane-bound receptor molecules (GHR-fl), whereas in rats (r) and mice, it results from an alternative splice excluding the transmembrane domain. Furthermore, in all these species, alternative splicing in the cytoplasmic domain results in a truncated isoform (GHR-tr), that, in humans, produces large amounts of GHBP through proteolysis. To further characterize the species specificity of the mechanism underlying GHBP generation, rbGHR-tr and rGHR-tr expressed in COS-7 cells were assayed for their ability to produce a GHBP in comparison with the corresponding full-length receptors. Large amounts of GHBP were secreted by cells expressing the rabbit constructs, the rbGHR-tr isoform being more efficient in GHBP generation than rbGHR-fl. In contrast, no GHBP was detected from cells expressing rGHR-tr, the cytoplasmic deletion having no effect on GHBP release from membrane receptors. These data further demonstrate evolutionary divergence in the mechanism by which GHBP is generated and provide new clues to decipher the molecular process underlying the cleavage step.